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Social Welfare Secretariat extended the deadline of the
stickers for the vehicles of disabled persons issued for the
year 2016 until the 1st March 2017.

The new stickers for the 2017 will be issued in accordance
with the new Decision of Social Welfare Secretariat and will
be submitted together with the traffic license, identity card
and one photograph.
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Parking Servis would like to advise our customers that on
Friday 11th November, the Armistice Day, we will have the
holiday opening hours.
The parking in the zoned parts of the City will be free of
charge on Friday 11th November. On the same day Customer
Service Offices in 31 Takovska Street, 7 Kraljice Marije
Street and 51 Milesevska Street will be closed.
All public garages, special car parks and SMS car parks will
be open non-stop and will operate according to the usual mode
of collection.
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Parking Servis submitted an application for the LEED
certificate (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)

for renovated and upgraded garage ‘Obilićev venac’. After
obtained certificate, garage ‘Obilićev venac’ will be the
first “green” garage in Serbia. At the conference, devoted to
“Green Building”, the leader of Investment and Construction
works at Parking Servis, Biljana Vlajic presented the
arguments applied to “green” garage.
- In the very center of Belgrade we will soon have a modern
garage that has been built to the highest environmental
standards. By using renewable energy and building materials
that are not harmful to health, and also by promoting plug-in
electric vehicle and charger setting for them, and providing
services to rent a bike, Parking Servis is represented as a
leader in the implementation of new environmental standards
and technology for this type of facility. – said Biljana
Vlajić.
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We provide a certain amount of umbrellas, which in the case of
inclement weather, customers of our facilities, when they
forget their own umbrella, may “borrow” from us, just by
living a deposit of 300 dinars.
After parking their vehicles, customers may borrow a branded
‘Parking Servis’ umbrella in the garages “Zeleni venac“,
“Masarikova“, “Pionirski park“, “Vukov spomenik“, “Botanička
bašta“ “Dr Aleksandra Kostića“, as well as on the car parks
“Slavija“, “Milan Gale Muškatirović“, “Cvetkova pijaca“,
“VMA”, “Kapetanija”, “Ada Ciganlija”, and “Donji grad“.
When renting an umbrella the users fill out a simple form. The
deadline for returning the umbrella is two days. When the
umbrella is returned the deposit is given back to the user. In
case a user misses a deadline or returns a broken or faulty
umbrella the deposit is not given back.
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Parking Servis has offered to customers easier and simpler way
to entry and exit to the garages and car parks without paying
parking at cash-desk, by using a debit parking card.
For several years, the customers are able to use a debit
parking card at 12 locations; and from now on it will be
possible at 9 more: “Kapetanija“, “Cvetkova pijaca“, “Viška“,
“Botanička bašta“, “Politika“, “Čukarica“, “Kamenička“, “Donji
grad“ and “Kalemegdan“.
In order to improve the quality of service, during the
summertime, these car parks were restaurated and asphalted
with an implementation of new, modern, automatic system which
provides a number of available parking spaces in real time.
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At the suggestion of Parking Servis, the city of Belgrade
lowered the price of ticket per several hours at General
parking lots outside the zoned areas (so-called Blue zone).
Since Saturday, October 1, 2016, ticket per several hours in
these parking lots outside the time limited areas, in one part
of Novi Beograd, Zemun and other parts of the city instead of
285 dinars now costs 150 dinars.

Therefore, legal entities, companies and entrepreneurs, based
in this so called Blue zone are permitted to buy a monthly
privileged parking ticket. The companies based in this zoned
area are able to buy a monthly privileged parking ticket at
the cost of 3.084 dinars, and each of the legal entities can
buy up to three tickets.

Notice
NOTICE
The Green zone transfers into

Yellow zone

The Secretariat for Transport made the Decision IV – 06 no
344.16-1468/2016 which constitutes rezoning of part of
existing green zone into yellow zone area, starting on Monday,
26th September. Parking Servis did the Analysis of Functional
Parking Characteristic, due to heavy traffic congestion, roads
overload and lack of parking space, in the very city centre.
Area in the very city centre belonging to the Green zone, with
3 hrs time limitation parking will be assigned to Yellow zone
area with parking time limit of 120 minutes, starting from
Monday, September 26th.

WHICH STREETS?
Streets entering the system of 2 hrs time limitation parking
are: Tadeuša Košćuška, Cara Dušana, Džordža Vašingtona,
Takovska, Kosovska, Nušićeva, Makedonska, Cetinjska, Zetska,
Simina, Višnjićeva and Gospodar Jevremova.
A part of former green zone, bordered by streets Brankova,
Karadjordjeva, Pariska, Kosančićev venac, Pop Lukina and
Fruškogorska, will also transfer to Yellow zone, on Monday,
26th September.

THE PARKING REGIME
Parking is charged from Monday to Friday, from 07.00 – 21.00
hrs and on Saturdays from 07.00 – 14.00 hrs.

Parking in Yellow zone is limited to a maximum of 120 minutes.
If using the m-parking (payment method done with texting SMS
to our centre) message should contain only signs and numbers
of registration plate with no spaces or special marks within.
Text is sent to short code 9112.

PRIVILEGED PARKING TICKET – PPT
Following a zone redefinition, resident of the upper Dorćol,
who had met requirements for issuing a privileged parking
ticket, would be still able to continue parking their cars in
the same streets as prior the redefinition. Yet, privileged
parking ticket will not allow them to park in the streets
around Kosančićev venac, which will be assigned to the Yellow
subzone 2.0.
The same conditions refers to legal entities based in this
zone, who will buy a privileged parking ticket for a Yellow
zone 2.0.1 instead of Green zone, from now on.
Residents of the Kosančićev venac quart having the PPT were
allowed to park their vehicles in Green 3.0 zone. Starting
from September 26th 2016 residents and legal entities based in
this area will be buying PPT for Yellow 2.0, valid only in
2.0’s streets.
Accordingly, previously bought PPT for Zone 3.0 is valid until
the date of expiry, but owners will be parking their cars
within the parking spaces of subzones 2.0 or 2.0.1. Legal
entities will be able to continue using and buying PPT, but
for Yellow zone, with applicable Official Pricelist.
This strategy is to fulfil two main tasks – enough number of
available parking spaces primarily for residents, as well

larger number of spaces for visitors of the city centre.
Applying the Yellow zone criteria to these streets, as the
time of maximum parking stay is limited to 120 minutes, will
lead to greater utilization of existing parking capacities and
increased interchangeability in one parking place.
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Belgrade City Manager Goran Vesić and managing director of the
Public Utility Company “Parking servis” Andrija Čupković
visited today public garage “Masarikova”.
The final stage of reconstruction works and repairs are

expected to be completed by Monday 29 August.
Once again, we inform citizens that garage “Masarikova“
operates in reduced capacity, offering about 200 parking
spaces. By the end of the month, the garage will work in its
full capacity with 460 parking spaces.
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The system of parking control and charge starts at Novi
Beograd and Zemun at the general parking spaces outside zoned
areas, by decision of the Secretariat for Transport. The
parking is not time limited and parking is charged: Monday to
Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM, Saturday from 8 AM to 2 PM at Novi
Beograd and Monday to Friday from 8 AM to 9 PM, Saturday from
8 AM to 2 PM at Zemun.
The parking spaces outside time limited zoned areas at Novi
Beograd include parking spaces in the following streets:
Bulevar Zorana Đinđića, Antifašističke borbe (from Bulevar
Mihaila Pupina to Bulevar Arsenija Čarnojevića), Španskih
boraca (from Bulevar Mihaila Pupina to Bulevar Arsenija
Čarnojevića), Bulevar umetnosti (from Bulevar Mihaila Pupina
to Bulevar Arsenija Čarnojevića), Bulevar Milutina Milankovića
(from Omladinskih brigada to Tošin bunar).
So-called Blue zone, actually parking spaces outside time
limited zoned areas, also include the part of Zemun with the
following streets: Stevana Markovića, Avijatičarski trg (from
the right side of Stevana Markovića to Dr Petra Markovića),
Glavna (from the right side of Dr Petra Markovića to Zmaj
Jovina), Zmaj Jovina and Kej oslobođenja.
The privileged parking ticket is enabled for the residents of
the newly opened parking spaces at Novi Beograd and Zemun at
the cost of 457 dinars per month.

Car park at the “Blok 42”
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On Monday, 15 August 2016, SMS car park located at the “Blok
42” will cease to operate, due to construction work of the new
bus station.
The SMS car park located at the “Blok 42” was providing a 443
parking places, and operated with a system of control and
charge like in the zoned areas of the city.
“Parking Servis” appreciates and values the long-lasting
cooperation with the citizens, and appeals to drivers to park
their vehicles in nearby objects, in order to avoid a traffic
jam in this part of the city.

